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baseline flow measures significantly predicted times of voicing offset and onset in all participants,
but other variables contributing to voice timing differed across speakers. Overall, the results suggest
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I. INTRODUCTION

The goal of this work is to investigate cross-speaker
variation in the conditions under which sustained vocal-fold
vibration �voicing� ceases and begins again during
abduction–adduction gestures in running speech. Our mea-
surements, made on noninvasively obtained aerodynamic
signals from six women, sample across the range of factors
that are known to affect voicing thresholds. Our analyses are
designed to determine the factors most responsible for sus-
taining and/or achieving voicing in individual speakers.

Since van den Berg �1958�, researchers have recognized
that voicing depends upon achieving a balance among vocal-
fold parameters and aerodynamic forces. Vocal-fold param-
eters include thickness, degree of adduction, glottal shape,
and tissue characteristics �longitudinal tension, damping�;
aerodynamic forces include the transglottal pressure and the
Bernoulli effect. In recent decades, theoretical and modeling
studies have formalized the requirements for voicing in la-
ryngeal models of varying complexity, capturing many fea-
tures of human vocal behavior and providing estimates of the
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quantities involved in achieving and sustaining phonation
�e.g., Ishizaka and Flanagan, 1972; Stevens, 1977; Titze,
1988, 1989, 1992�.

Yet, relatively few data exist on the aerodynamic and
laryngeal conditions at voicing offset and onset in living hu-
mans performing connected speech tasks involving abduc-
tion as well as adduction. Empirical investigations of phona-
tion have frequently relied on measurements made from
nonhuman �typically, canine� larynges �e.g., Alipour et al.,
1997; Alipour-Haghighi and Titze, 1991; Berke et al., 1989;
Finkelhor et al., 1987; Saito et al., 1983; Titze et al., 1993;
Yumoto et al., 1993� or from excised human larynges �e.g.,
Baer, 1975; Matsushita, 1975; van den Berg and Tan, 1959�.
Such experiments elucidate general principles of vocal-fold
vibration, but there are also limitations: Laryngeal geometry
and histology differ across species �Cox et al., 1999; Jiang et
al., 2001; Kim et al., 2004�, and excised larynges lack natu-
ral patterns of muscle contraction. The position of the human
larynx is such that direct measurement of phonation during
running speech requires using patients who have had surgical
alterations such as tracheostomy or hemilaryngectomy �e.g.,
Hirano et al., 1991, Jiang and Titze, 1993� or performing
invasive techniques including tracheal puncture and/or in-
serting cameras and light sources into the pharynx �e.g., Baer
et al., 1983; Hertegård and Gauffin, 1995; Hertegård et al.,
1995; Plant et al., 2004; Timcke et al., 1958�. Investigations

using such methods typically record data from few speakers
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�often, only one�, making it difficult to ascertain the degree
of cross-speaker variation. Less invasive observation of la-
ryngeal function via the oral cavity �e.g., Kitzing and Son-
neson, 1974� permits recording a larger number of speakers,
but imposes strict limitations on the speech task �usually to
sustained low vowels�. To complement this work, many re-
searchers have relied on indirect measurements made on
acoustic, electroglottographic, or oral airflow signals �e.g.,
Behrman and Baken, 1997; Childers and Lee, 1991; Dromey
et al., 1992, Hanson, 1997; Higgins and Saxman, 1993;
Holmberg et al., 1988, 1989, 1994; Löfqvist et al., 1995; Ní
Chasaide and Gobl, 1993; Price, 1989; Rothenberg, 1973�.
These methods facilitate measurement of multiple speakers,
and also allow for recording protected populations such as
children. These studies have provided much information on
phonatory behavior in steady-state �adducted� conditions,
again contributing to our general understanding of vocal-fold
vibration. With a few exceptions �Löfqvist et al., 1995;
Löfqvist and McGowan, 1992; Ní Chasaide and Gobl, 1993�,
however, this literature has typically considered sustained
vowels or the vocalic portions of repetitive CV syllable pro-
ductions. In naturalistic, running speech, the larynx alter-
nates between adducted and abducted postures. Thus, to un-
derstand fully how speakers control phonation during
speech, we also need to consider voicing characteristics in
the vicinity of an abduction gesture.

Past work on phonation threshold pressures �Pth; Ish-
izaka and Flanagan, 1972; Titze, 1992� provides insight into
the factors that speakers can manipulate to achieve phonation
offsets and onsets. Variations in Pth reflect changes in the
conditions that make phonation more or less likely. For the
body-cover model of the vocal folds �Titze, 1988�, Pth is
defined as follows:

Pth =
cBx0kt

T
, �1�

where c=the mucosal wave velocity in the vocal-fold
cover; B=tissue damping; x0=glottal half-width; kt is a
translaryngeal pressure coefficient; and T is the thickness
of the vocal folds. From this equation, we infer that the
likelihood of phonation will vary with changes in transla-
ryngeal pressure, abduction degree, longitudinal tension
of the vocal folds �which affects the tissue compliance
and, consequently, the mucosal wave velocity; cf. Titze,
1992�, tissue damping, and vocal-fold thickness. Both tis-
sue damping and vocal-fold thickness may vary with la-
ryngeal setting.

Since the parameters that affect phonation thresholds are
relatively independent of each other, it follows that speakers
can satisfy the physical requirements for phonation offset
and onset in a variety of ways. One question raised in past
work is whether speakers actively increase longitudinal ten-
sion of the vocal folds to suppress voicing during speech.
Halle and Stevens �1971� proposed that voiceless consonants
such as �p, ph, h� are characterized by stiff vocal folds,
whereas voiced consonants such as �b, q� have slack vocal
folds. Authors investigating laryngeal muscle activity in the
vicinity of voiced and voiceless consonants �e.g., Dixit and

MacNeilage, 1980; Kagaya and Hirose, 1975; Löfqvist et al.,
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1989� have obtained conflicting findings. One possible ex-
planation for the disagreement across studies is that individu-
als vary in whether or not they supplement abduction with
increased vocal-fold tension. Cross-speaker variation in voic-
ing and devoicing strategies would be consistent with the
larger literature on speech production, where researchers
have observed that different speakers may produce the same
consonant or vowel with different muscle activation patterns
�Raphael and Bell-Berti, 1975� and/or articulatory postures
�Borden and Gay, 1979; Johnson et al., 1993�. Although
some studies of glottal function have described speaker dif-
ferences �e.g., Hanson, 1997; Löfqvist et al., 1995�, these
have not explicitly considered cross-speaker variability in the
presence or absence of phonation, or in the methods speakers
use to control voicing offsets and onsets.

The focus of our analysis is specifically on the factors
that relate to the timing of phonation offset and onset. This
emphasis is based on the extensive literature indicating that
voice timing differentiates phonologically voiced and voice-
less consonants across diverse languages �e.g., Abramson
and Lisker, 1970, 1985; Lisker and Abramson, 1964, 1970�.
Whereas most of the work on contrastive voicing has inves-
tigated obstruent consonants, our work investigates phona-
tion offsets and onsets in the context of /h/. Since /h/ in-
volves abduction in the context of a relatively open vocal
tract, it provides a convenient method of assessing phonatory
behavior via easily obtained oral airflow signals. It is true
that supraglottal conditions differ between /h/ and oral ob-
struents; in particular, supraglottal pressure does not vary
much during the production of /h/, whereas obstruents in-
volve a pressure buildup in the supraglottal vocal tract,
which affects the transglottal pressure differential and, pos-
sibly, aspects of glottal geometry �Bickley and Stevens,
1986�. Despite these differences, there is evidence that analy-
sis of /h/ can provide insight into phonatory behavior for
other voiceless consonants. First, most speakers systemati-
cally produce /h/ with a vocal-fold abduction gesture �e.g.,
Koenig, 2000; Klatt et al., 1968; Löfqvist et al., 1995�, and
measures of voice source features surrounding /h/ are often
qualitatively similar to those features measured before and
after other voiceless consonants �Löfqvist et al., 1995�. Fur-
ther, within speakers, the voicing characteristics of /h/ and
those of contrastively voiceless stops show significant corre-
lations �Koenig, 2000�. Thus, laryngeal behavior in /h/ can
serve as a foundation for understanding voicing control in
consonants for which voicing is contrastive. For comparison
with the results of modeling, /h/ data are also useful in that
we can consider phonatory behavior free of the complicating
effects of upper vocal-tract constrictions.

As part of characterizing phonation offset and onsets, we
consider how the two conditions differ. Several past studies
have indicated that the requirements for initiating phonation
are more stringent than those for sustaining it �e.g., Baer,
1975; Berry et al., 1995, Chan et al., 1997, Hirose and
Niimi, 1987; Lindqvist, 1972; Lisker et al., 1970; Munhall et
al., 1994, Titze et al., 1995�. The physical principles under-
lying this hysteresis phenomenon have been described in
some detail for simple laryngeal models �e.g., Lucero, 1995,

1999�. By quantifying the differences between voicing off-
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sets and onsets in our data, we hope to inform future studies
of hysteresis using more complex laryngeal models.

In general, then, we seek to provide detailed data on
phonatory behavior in multiple speakers, to elucidate the
range of strategies that individuals use to achieve phonatory
goals, and to serve as a reference for evaluating how accu-
rately laryngeal models reproduce the voicing patterns of
normal speakers performing connected speech tasks. The
data presented here are drawn from a larger study comparing
voicing behavior for /h/ in several male and female speakers.
Theoretical considerations and our past work �Koenig, 2000;
Lucero and Koenig, 2005� suggest that women are more
likely to devoice during an abduction gesture than men are.
In this paper, we focus on female speakers who devoice at
least 25% of their /h/ productions. In future manuscripts, we
will undertake comparisons between men and women, and
between speakers who produce mostly voiced /h/ vs those
who produce a mixture of voiced and voiceless /h/.

II. METHODS

A. Speakers

Data were obtained from six adult females, who pro-
vided informed consent to take part in the experiment. All
spoke American English as their native language; none had a
strong regional accent. Participants were nonsmoking, in
good health at the time of recording, reported no history of
speech-, language-, or hearing disorders, and had vocal
qualities within normal limits as judged informally by the
first author. To restrict variation in vocal parameters as a
function of aging, speakers were required to be between 20
and 40 years of age. Studies of laryngeal changes across the
life span �Hirano et al., 1983; Kahane, 1987, 1988� show
little change in either the vocal folds or the laryngeal carti-
lages over this age range. Since the present analysis sought
to quantify the conditions around voicing offset and onset, a
final selection criterion was that speakers show a voicing
break in 25% or more of their /h/ productions, to ensure that
at least 50 tokens were available for statistical comparison of
voicing offsets vs onsets. Table I shows speaker information
and the percentage of devoiced /h/ produced by each speaker.

B. Speech materials

Speakers were recorded producing the following utter-

TABLE I. Speaker information.

Speaker
Age

�years�
Grew up
where?

Devoiced
/h/ �%�

F1 32 ME 52.3
F2 22 IA 37.1
F3 22 CT 28.1
F4 26 NY 56.3
F5 34 NY 54.8
F6 28 NY 85.9
ances, in three blocks of normal, loud, and soft speech:
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A Papa Hopper �.ophÄp.‘hÄpÑ� ,

A Papa Hippie �.ophÄp.‘h(pi� ,

A Papa Hooper �.ophÄp.‘hupÑ� .

The focus of analysis was the intervocalic /h/ initiating the
fourth, primary stressed syllable. The target /h/ was placed at
the beginning of a stressed syllable to decrease the likelihood
that it would be lenited or deleted �Pierrehumbert and Talkin,
1992�. The differing vowel contexts were intended to induce
variation in supraglottal resistance. Small variation in f0
might also occur due to intrinsic f0 effects �e.g., Whalen and
Levitt, 1995�. The loudness conditions were intended to
yield a range of subglottal pressures for each speaker.

Participants were asked to use their typical conversa-
tional speech rate throughout the experiment. During record-
ing, the investigator or an assistant presented each utterance
orally, and the speaker then repeated it five times. Each ut-
terance appeared five times per loudness block, with utter-
ances randomized within block. Thus, for each speaker, ap-
proximately 225 tokens of /h/ were collected: Five
repetitions per 45 input trials �3 utterances�3 loudness
conditions�5 presentations per loudness block�. The first
block of utterances was produced at normal loudness, de-
scribed as “What you would use for normal conversation.”
The second block was produced in loud voice, described as
“What you would use for a person in the next room.” To
encourage louder speech, the investigator or assistant stood
several feet away from the speaker throughout this condition
and provided the utterances in a loud voice. The soft condi-
tion was recorded last. Here, speakers were asked to talk in a
voice that they would use with “a person sitting with his/her
ear very close to your mouth.” Subjects were explicitly asked
not to whisper in this condition. To elicit soft speech, the
investigator/assistant sat close to the subject and presented
the utterances in a soft voice.

For one participant �F1�, a fourth block was recorded,
consisting of a longer carrier phrase �“Mama Papa Hopper/
Hippie/Hooper”� produced at normal loudness. The purpose
of this manipulation was to determine whether /h/ voicing
varied as a function of position in utterance. Although this
speaker demonstrated lower subglottal pressures in this block
than in her first block at normal loudness, there were no
significant differences in the voice timing measures, so the
two blocks were combined for the analyses reported here.

C. Equipment and recording

Three signals were recorded for each utterance. An
acoustic signal was recorded using a directional microphone
�Sennheiser MKH816T� positioned approximately 2 feet
from the speaker. The acoustic signals were low-pass filtered
at 9.5 kHz and sampled at 20 kHz. Two aerodynamic signals
were collected, filtered at 4.8 kHz, and sampled at 10 kHz.
Oral airflow was collected using a Rothenberg mask and
Glottal Enterprises hardware �MSIF-2�. Speakers were re-
minded throughout recording to keep the mask pressed
firmly to the face to prevent leaks, and the investigator or

assistant visually assessed mask fit throughout recording. An
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intraoral pressure signal was obtained using a catheter-tip
pressure transducer �Gaeltek CT/S� positioned within a piece
of medical tubing fed through one of the holes in the mask’s
front. A plastic clamp was screwed tightly to the distal end of
the tube, securing the transducer inside the tube and ensuring
an airtight seal. Tube length and angle were adjusted at the
beginning of the experiment so that the tube was positioned
just inside the oral cavity, past the teeth, but not so far as to
interfere with articulation. Occasionally, a speaker noted that,
even after adjustment, she could still feel the tube during
production of the high vowels, especially /(/. In these cases,
tube position was considered acceptable when �a� the speaker
was not uncomfortable; �b� she felt that the tube did not alter
her speech patterns; and �c� the pressure signal showed ex-
pected shape variations during oral closures.

Calibration signals were obtained immediately after
each input session using a rotameter for the flow and a
standing-water manometer for the pressure. Straight-line fits
were obtained from these signals and the slope coefficient
was applied to the raw signals as the first step in data pro-
cessing. To correct for low-level drift in the signals over the
course of the recording session, a unique baseline �intercept�
was obtained for each pressure and flow signal �five repeti-
tions in response to one utterance presentation�. The /p/ clo-
sures �during which there is no airflow� were used to set the
zero flow level for each signal, whereas the stressed vowels
�when the vocal tract is most open� were used to set the
zero-pressure level.

D. Signal processing

Signals were transferred to a VAX computer for analy-
sis. The acoustic signal was used only for auditory assess-
ment of the productions; all measurements were performed
on the airflow, air pressure, or signals derived from them.
Processing involved the following steps:

�a� The calibrated flow signals were lightly smoothed with

a 5-point triangular window �0.5 ms� to remove low-
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amplitude, high-frequency noise in the signals. Hence-
forth, we will refer to these lightly smoothed signals as
the “original flow signals.”

�b� Smoothed versions of the flow and pressure were ob-
tained by smoothing the signals twice with a 133-point
triangular window. This process obliterated all or most
evidence of glottal pulses. The smoothed flow signal
shows low-frequency variation over the course of the
utterance, reflecting articulatory movements, including
vocal-fold abduction. For ease of reference, we will
also refer to this smoothed, slowly varying signal as the
DC flow, to contrast it with the rapidly varying AC flow
signal that reflects vocal-fold vibration.

�c� AC flow signals were generated by subtracting the
smoothed flow signal from the original �lightly
smoothed� flow signal, and smoothing the result with a
25-point triangular window.

�d� First time derivatives �velocity signals� were estimated
from the smoothed flow and pressure signals using a
3-point difference algorithm, and smoothed iteratively
�typically twice� with a 133-point triangular window
until zero crossings for major aerodynamic events could
be easily obtained.

E. Measurements

The following measures were made for each token �see
Fig. 1�:

�a� Peak airflow during abduction for /h/ �hPk� was defined
by the zero crossing in the first derivative of the
smoothed flow signal �Fig. 1, panels �b� and �c��. In the
simple case of nonrotational flows through an open vo-
cal tract, the baseline or DC flow signal at the mouth
provides a good approximation to the low-frequency
flow at glottal exit, which is in turn proportional to glot-
tal area when other factors �chiefly, air density and sub-
glottal pressure� are held constant �Titze, 1988�. Thus,
the baseline flow variation during /h/ reflects changes in

FIG. 1. One token from speaker F1,
showing events used in measurement.
The token shown here has a voicing
break of approximately 70 ms. Panel
�a� Original flow signal �lightly
smoothed to remove noise�. Panel �b�
Smoothed or DC flow signal. Panel �c�
First derivative �velocity� of the
smoothed flow. Panel �d� Smoothed
pressure signal. Panel �e� First deriva-
tive �velocity� of smoothed pressure.
Panel �f� A short segment of the origi-
nal flow signal expanded to show
voicing offset and onset. Panel �g� The
AC flow signal for the same time
frame shown in panel �f�.
glottal cross-sectional area, and the hPk measure pro-
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vides an estimate of maximum glottal abduction. We
discuss factors that affect the accuracy of this estimate
below in Sec. II F.

�b� Peak pressures were measured during the second and
third /p/ closures �i.e., those preceding and following
the /h/�. As with hPk, these were obtained via zero
crossings in the first derivative of the smoothed pres-
sure signal �see Fig. 1, panels �d� and �e��. The two
values were averaged to provide an estimate of subglot-
tal pressure, or Psub �cf. Löfqvist et al., 1982; Smitheran
and Hixon, 1981�.

�c� Times of voicing offset and onset were determined by
visual inspection of the AC flow signals, with reference
to the original flow signals �Fig. 1, panels �f� and �g��.
Voicing was defined as periodic oscillation in the AC
flow signal. Some tokens in some speakers showed AC
flow variations around the /h/ flow peak that were
highly irregular in frequency and amplitude. These were
considered to represent unstable, chaotic movements of
the vocal folds rather than the sustainable, regular vi-
bration characteristic of voicing. An example of such
chaotic oscillation is shown in Fig. 2, along with a fully
voiced /h/ from the same speaker.

Two duration measures were calculated from the
voicing offset and onset times: Voicing offset to hPk
�VOffTh� and hPk to voicing onset �VOTh�. VOTh is
analogous to the voice onset time �VOT; Lisker and
Abramson, 1964� in an aspirated stop consonant, in
which the peak abduction occurs at approximately the
time of oral release �cf. Löfqvist, 1992 for some quali-
fications�. For tokens of /h/ with a voicing break, VOTh
and/or VOffTh were positive. For cases of fully voiced
/h/, both VOTh and VOffTh were approximately 0; spe-
cifically, the voicing offset and onset labels were placed
within one glottal pulse of the hPk, as described below.

Presence or absence of a voicing break was also de-
termined based on the times of voicing offset and onset.
The automatic measurement routines for f0 and pulse

FIG. 2. Two signals from speaker F2, showing the original flow signals
�above� and the AC flow signals �below�. The token at left shows irregular
flow variations around the /h/ flow peak. The voicing offset �vcoff� and
onset �vcon� labels mark the region considered devoiced in this token. The
token at right shows an /h/ with regular voicing continuing throughout.
�AC� amplitude required a whole number of glottal
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pulses before and after voicing offset/onset, or, in cases
of fully voiced /h/, the time of peak abduction �hPk�.
Glottal pulses whose open phase coincided with the hPk
label were thus not measured. Such tokens had a mea-
sured “voicing break” duration of about a pulse period.
To prevent counting these tokens as instances of de-
voiced /h/, a two-pulse-period criterion was defined for
each subject, based on the session average of her f0
values at voicing offset and onset �an average of three
pulses, as described below�. Tokens with a voicing
break two periods or longer were labeled as “devoiced.”

�d� Flow amplitudes in the smoothed �DC� signal were
measured at the times of voicing offset and onset
�DCOff, DCOn�. These are the amplitude values that
correspond to the voicing offset and onset times indi-
cated in Fig. 1, panel �f�.

�e� Fundamental frequency �f0� at the times of voicing off-
set and onset �f0Off, f0On� was obtained from zero
crossings in the phonated regions of the AC flow signal
�Fig. 1, panel �g��. Two measures of f0 were obtained at
both offset and onset: The f0 of the last/first pulse, and
an average of the last/first three pulses. As discussed
below, the average measures proved to be more reliable,
and were therefore used for the final statistical analyses.

�f� Glottal pulse �AC flow� amplitudes immediately before/
after voicing offset/onset �ACOff, ACOn� were ob-
tained by performing peak picking in the AC flow signal
�Fig. 1, panel �g��. As with f0, two measures were ob-
tained at offset and onset: The amplitude of the last/first
pulse, and an average of the last/first three pulses; the
statistical analyses ultimately included only the average
measures.

In summary, the measures provide information on �a� the
degree of abduction during /h/ �hPk�; �b� the subglottal pres-
sure level during the utterance �Psub�; �c� voice timing
�VOffTh, VOTh�; �d� the degree of abduction at which voic-
ing stopped and started �DCOff, DCOn�; �e� changes in pas-
sive and actively induced longitudinal tension within the
folds, as reflected by f0 measures �f0Off, f0On�; and �f� the
vibratory amplitude of the vocal folds �ACOff, ACOn�.

F. Accuracy of estimated measures

As noted in the previous section, we use the hPk mea-
sure as an estimate of the extent of glottal abduction during
/h/, and the average of the intraoral pressure peaks for the
two /p/’s flanking the VhV sequence as an estimate of sub-
glottal pressure �Psub�. Two factors limit the precision of
these estimates.

In the case of hPk, the qualification involves the extent
to which Psub remains constant during abduction. When Psub

is stable, airflow varies in proportion to the extent of glottal
opening, and variations in hPk directly reflect changes in
glottal opening. In fact, Psub may decrease somewhat when
the glottis opens and the vocal tract is open �Löfqvist, 1975;
Ohala, 1990�; as a result, the airflow changes may underes-
timate glottal area change. Few direct measurements exist to
quantify the extent of such a decrease across speakers, but in

our recent modeling work �Lucero and Koenig, 2005� we
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used Psub as a control parameter for reproducing voicing pat-
terns in intervocalic /ÄhÄ/ produced by eight speakers �in-
cluding some of the women analyzed here�. The results of
those simulations showed an average Psub decrease across
speakers of about 2 cm H20 during the /h/ compared to the
neighboring vowel. The corresponding value obtained by
Löfqvist �1975� was about 1.2 cm H20.

In the case of Psub, it should be noted that the /h/ in our
utterances introduced a stressed syllable, whereas the pres-
sure peaks were measured during /p/ closures initiating un-
stressed syllables. One effect of stress is to increase subglot-
tal pressure momentarily. Past studies on subglottal pressure
variation as a function of stress suggest that stressed syl-
lables are typically produced at pressures 1–2 cm H20
higher than unstressed syllables �Brown and McGlone, 1974;
Dixit and Brown, 1978; Dixit and Shipp, 1985; McGlone and
Shipp, 1972�.

Decreases of Psub as a function of abduction and in-
creases as a function of stress are thus similar in magnitude.
In combination, therefore, the two factors should roughly
balance out in our data. We note two additional points about
these measures. In the case of hPk, the effect of a subglottal
pressure decrease during abduction should become more ex-
treme as abduction extent becomes larger. The implication is
that the hPk measure should be considered a conservative
measure of abduction degree; in other words, the hPk varia-
tion in our data is probably more limited than the actual
variation in abduction degree. As for Psub, our intent was to
capture major variations in pressure as a function of loudness
condition, and the statistical analyses generally show the ex-
pected pressure variation across loudness conditions.

G. Statistics

Paired t-tests were used to test for offset–onset differ-
ences. To explore the effects of vowel and loudness condi-
tion on measured variables, analyses of variance �ANOVAs�
and �2 analyses were performed. Finally, simple correlations,
multiple regression, and principal components analyses were
performed for each subject in order to clarify the relation-
ships among correlated variables. For these relational analy-
ses, the loudness condition was recoded into a quasicontinu-
ous variable with loud=1, normal=0, soft=−1; the vowel
variable was recoded into two variables, one with /Ä / =1,
/u / = / ( / =0 �“/Ä/-ness”� and one with /( / =1, /Ä / = /u / =0
�“/(/-ness”�. An alpha level of 0.01 was set as the significance
criterion for all analyses.

H. Measurement reliability

A subset of the data was remeasured by the same inves-
tigator �the first author� several weeks after the original mea-
surements were completed �for some subjects, a duration of
several months�. Specifically, voicing offsets and onsets,
which were determined visually, were remeasured for the
third repetition �out of five� in the even-numbered input trials
�22 of 45� for each speaker. The set of remeasured data com-
prised 128 tokens, or approximately 9% of the data. All mea-
sures associated with voicing offsets and onsets �DC and AC

flow, f0� were also derived again. Pressure peaks during /p/
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and flow peaks during /h/ were not remeasured because they
were defined automatically rather than visually. The original
and remeasured values were compared by performing a cor-
relation on the two sets of data, and by calculating means
and standard deviations of the differences between each pair
of measurements.

The correlations between the original and the remea-
sured data were highly significant, with p�0.001 for all
measures, but some differences were observed between the
single and the three-pulse averaged measures performed for
AC flow and f0. In the case of AC flow, the two measure-
ment sets were similar, with all r values between 0.8 and
0.92. However, the r values for the single-pulse f0 measures
were considerably lower than those for the three-pulse aver-
aged measures: Single-pulse r values were 0.56 for offsets
and 0.69 for onsets, but 0.91 for offsets and 0.82 for onsets in
the averaged measures. In order to maintain high reliability
across measures, we opted to use the averaged measures in
all subsequent analyses. The reliability results for the final
set of measures are given in Table II.

Because laryngeal conditions change rapidly in the vi-
cinity of an abduction gesture, the three-pulse average mea-
sures do represent some loss of information on conditions
around voicing thresholds. To determine how closely the av-
eraged measures captured the patterns of the single-pulse
measures, we also computed correlations between the single-
pulse and averaged measures for the entire dataset �all pro-
ductions, all speakers�. All correlations were significant at
p�0.001; r values ranged from 0.8–0.87. When the correla-
tions were run within single speakers, the r values varied
from 0.53–0.92, but all were again highly significant at p
�0.001.

III. RESULTS

A. Offset–onset differences

Past work has indicated that vocal-fold vibration is sub-
ject to a hysteresis effect, whereby voicing offsets and onsets
occur under different conditions. To investigate offset–onset

TABLE II. Results of reliability analyses: r- and p values from the correla-
tion analysis, and the average and standard deviation �SD� of the differences
between the original and remeasured data sets. Durational measures
�VOffTh, VOTh� are in ms; flow values �DCOff/On, ACOff/On� are in
1/m; f0 values are in Hz. VOffTh=time of voicing offset, relative to the
peak flow in /h/; VOTh=time of voicing onset relative to the peak flow in
/h/; DCOff and DCOn refer to the baseline, or DC, flow values at voicing
offset and onset; ACOff and ACOn refer to the pulse amplitudes at offset
and onset; f0Off and f0On refer to the f0 values at offset and onset.

Variable r p Mean diff. SD of diff.

VOffTh 0.95 �0.001 −0.56 4.61
VOTh 0.95 �0.001 0.12 6.30
DCOff 1.00 �0.001 0.03 2.37
DCOn 0.99 �0.001 �0.01 3.22
ACOff 0.91 �0.001 0.10 0.85
ACOn 0.92 �0.001 0.08 1.01
f0Off 0.91 �0.001 −0.42 11.05
f0On 0.82 �0.001 −0.51 19.37
differences in the current data, paired t-tests were performed
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on the following sets of measures in tokens with voicing
breaks: VOffTh vs VOTh; DCOff vs DCOn; f0Off vs f0On;
and ACOff vs ACOn. Results, given in Table III, indicate
that, for all speakers �a� voicing offsets occurred significantly
closer in time relative to the flow peak than voicing onsets
�VOffTh�VOTh�; �b� voicing offsets occurred at signifi-
cantly higher DC flow amplitudes than voicing onsets
�DCOff�DCOn�; and �c� voicing began at significantly
higher levels of f0 than it ceased �f0Off� f0Off�. Qualita-
tively, five of the six speakers had lower AC flows at voicing
offset than onset, but the difference was only significant in
three speakers. It may be that the use of the three-pulse av-
erage measure masked short-term changes in pulse amplitude
near voicing offset and onsets. The results for voice timing
and DC flow amplitudes at voicing offset and onset are con-
sistent with our expectations of a hysteresis effect. In these
data, the higher f0 following /h/ most likely reflects the
stress pattern of the utterance, namely the fact the target /h/
initiated a stressed syllable.

A final observation from Table III is that standard devia-
tions �SDs� tended to be higher overall for voicing onsets
than for offsets. The t-tests on the 6 SDs for each measure-
ment pair showed that the difference was significant for
VOffTh vs VOTh �t�5�=11.795, p�0.0001; mean
difference=4.25�. Given the small number of data points for
each comparison, however, the results of these analyses must
be considered preliminary.

B. Categorical effects of loudness and vowel on
devoicing

Figure 3 shows the percentage of devoiced /h/ for each
speaker as a combined function of vowel and loudness. The
statistical tests for loudness- and vowel-related changes are
summarized in Table IV. Full results of the ANOVAs, with

TABLE III. Offset–onset differences in tokens with
results of two-tailed t-tests. Temporal measures �VOf
in 1/m; f0 is in Hz.

F1 F2

VOffTh means �SD� 9.3 �14.3� 6.5 �13.3�
VOTh means �SD� 45.9 �18.8� 33.1 �18.1�
t −18.64 −9.83
p �0.001 �0.001
DCOff means �SD� 60.4 �12.9� 51.6 �19.0�
DCOn means �SD� 43.2 �13.4� 42.3 �20.3�
t 20.85 8.48
p �0.001 �0.001
f0Off means �SD� 175.2 �12.0� 195.7 �17.1�
f0On means �SD� 204.3 �14.5� 216.0 �15.7�
t −20.82 −10.25
p �0.001 �0.001
ACOff means �SD� 1.8 �0.9� 3.4 �2.0�
ACOn means �SD� 2.9 �1.6� 3.6 �1.9�
t −8.33 −0.93
p �0.001 0.357
means and standard deviations for the measures, are given in
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the Appendixes. In the following section, we present an over-
view of the results; individual patterns are considered in
more detail below.

Figure 3 and Table IV indicate that the vowel and loud-

ng breaks for all speakers F1–F6: Means, SDs, and
VOTh� are in ms; amplitude �DC, AC� measures are

F3 F4 F5 F6

�13.0� 4.0 �7.2� 15.2 �14.4� 22.0 �13.9�
�16.7� 24.5 �10.0� 39.9 �18.8� 47.0 �19.2�

5.59 −21.04 −11.03 −12.62
.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
�5.2� 35.0 �16.8� 17.5 �7.5� 37.3 �13.6�
�5.7� 23.5 �16.1� 11.6 �7.9� 27.6 �11.9�

.04 15.30 14.15 13.40
.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
�15.9� 209.4 �14.4� 135.8 �19.4� 208.3 �16.4�
�15.1� 243.5 �16.6� 179.5 �25.7� 257.8 �32.1�

9.02 −20.18 −18.61 −18.44
.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
�0.6� 3.2 �1.9� 2.6 �1.1� 1.3 �1.1�
�0.7� 4.3 �2.8� 2.3 �1.1� 1.8 �1.6�

2.56 −5.6 2.08 −5.63
.013 �0.001 0.040 �0.001

FIG. 3. Percentage of voiceless /h/ as a function of loudness condition and
voici
fTh,

8.7
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vowel for each speaker. L=loud; N=normal; S=soft.
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ness conditions had different effects on devoicing across
speakers. To understand these effects, we must consider how
the vowel and loudness manipulations affected underlying
production parameters. The loudness manipulation was
chiefly intended to yield variation in subglottal pressure
�Psub�. To determine whether this was achieved, ANOVAs
were run on Psub as a function of loudness level �L=loud,
N=normal, S=soft�. The results �summarized in Table IV�
showed that Psub varied significantly �p�0.001� across loud-
ness condition for all speakers. Five of the six speakers pre-
sented the expected pattern of L�N�S, although not all
pairwise tests were significant. In one speaker �F5�, average
Psub’s were higher in both the loud and soft conditions than
in normal loudness �L ,S�N�. This pattern is discussed fur-
ther in Sec. III D below.

Dromey and Ramig �1998� have demonstrated that
speakers may change articulatory patterns as well as subglot-
tal pressure in varying loudness conditions. To investigate
whether the speakers recorded here varied their degree of
abduction as loudness changed, ANOVAs were run on hPk
measures as a function of loudness condition. The results
�see Table IV� indicated that loudness had significant effects
on hPk for four speakers, but the direction of the effect was
inconsistent: One speaker �F6� showed decreasing hPk flows
as loudness decreased; two �F2, F5� showed higher hPk
flows for the loud condition only; and one �F4� had the high-
est hPk values in the soft condition.

To determine whether speakers altered Psub in response
to changing vocal-tract �vowel� postures, ANOVAs were run
on Psub as a function of vowel. The results �see Table IV�
were significant for three speakers �F2, F3, F5�, but the di-
rection of the effect varied across speakers. Further, Psub

showed significant interactions between loudness and vowel

TABLE IV. Summary of vowel and loudness effects. Percentage of devoicing
on Psub and hPk measures were assessed using ANOVAs. Asterisks indicate
of significant p-values. For example, speaker F1 had significant Psub differe
significantly different from each other, but both were significantly different

Speaker

% devoicing
as a function
of loudness

% devoicing
as a function

of vowel

Psub as a
function

of loudness
condition

F1 � �

L�N�S
F2 � �

L ,N�S
F3 � �

L�N ,S

F4 �p=0.02� �

L�N�S

F5 � �

L ,S�N
F6 �p=0.02� � �

L ,N�S
for three speakers �F4, F5, F6; results are again summarized
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in Table IV�. We will return to these data below, and inte-
grate them with the results of the relational analyses.

C. Predicting VOffTh and VOTh from measured
variables

1. Correlations

As indicated above, interrelationships among many vari-
ables were expected. For example, loudness condition was
expected to affect Psub, but might also affect f0, via changes
in Psub and/or laryngeal setting. To quantify the relationships
among the experimental variables, and to determine which
variables were most strongly correlated with the voice timing
variables �VOffTh, VOTh�, simple regression analyses were
performed. The occurrence of both voiced and voiceless /h/
meant that there were two populations of data points for both
VOTh and VOffTh �zero vs a range of positive values�; thus,
two separate analyses were performed: One including the full
data set, and another including the voiceless tokens only.
Comparison of the results with and without fully voiced /h/
suggested that the pattern of results was similar across the
two analyses. To formally quantify the relationship between
the two datasets, we performed an r-to-z transform, correct-
ing for non-normality of r-value distributions, and ran a cor-
relation on the data from the full and the voiceless-only
analyses. Results indicated high correlations for all data ana-
lyzed together �r=0.900, p�0.0001� and for offsets and on-
sets analyzed separately �offsets, r=0.918, p�0.0001; on-
sets, r=0.879, p�0.0001�. These high correlations indicate
that the variables associated with voicing vs devoicing also
tend to predict the duration of devoicing when it occurs.

Table V presents the correlation matrices for the full
data set �including both voiced and voiceless /h/�. These data

ss conditions was assessed using �2 analyses; effects of loudness and vowel
cance at p�0.01. The results of the post-hoc tests are summarized in cases
among all 3 of her loudness conditions; for F2, loud and normal were not
the soft condition.

k as a
ction of
udness
ndition

Psub as a
function of

vowel

Psub

vowel-by-loudness
interaction

� �

�N ,S /Ä ,u / � / (/
� �p=0.012�

/u / � /Ä , (/ Average pressure pattern /u / � /Ä , (/
true of loud and normal; in the soft
condition, /u/ had the lowest pressure,
and /(/ had the highest.

� �

�N ,L Steeper pressure decrease for /(/ from
loud to normal than for /Ä, u/

� � �

�N ,S /( ,u / � /Ä/ L�S�N differences smaller for /u/
� �

N�S L�N�S for /(/ and /u/; for /Ä/,
�L=N�S�.
acro
signifi
nces
from

hP
fun
lo
co

L

S

L

L�
reveal some consistencies across speakers, and provide fur-
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TABLE V. Correlation matrices for all tokens �voiced and voiceless� in all subjects. For the sake of compactness, the left column serves both offset and onset
matrices; the offset variables �VOffTh, DCOff, f0Off, ACOff� refer to the left matrix, and the onset variables refer to the right matrix. Ellipses indicate
correlations that were not significant at p�0.01.

Voicing offset Voicing onset

VOffTh /Ä/ /(/ Ld DCOff hPk Pres f0Off ACOff VOTh /Ä/ /(/ Ld DCOn hPk Pres f0On ACOn

F1
VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.15 0.26 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯ −0.43 −0.52 0.21 −0.16 0.72 0.27
/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.31 −0.31 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.22 −0.31 ¯ ¯ −0.15
/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ 0.26 0.27 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯ 0.27 ¯ ¯ 0.27
Loudness 1.00 ¯ ¯ 0.59 ¯ 0.19 1.00 0.23 ¯ 0.59 −0.28 ¯

DCOff/On 1.00 0.99 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 0.63 ¯ −0.33 −0.16
hPk 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ 0.30 0.15
Pres 1.00 −0.18 ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯

f0Off/On 1.00 ¯ 1.00 0.30
ACOff/On 1.00 1.00

F2
VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 ¯ 0.25 ¯ 0.24 0.32 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 −0.24 ¯ ¯ −0.28 ¯ ¯ 0.39 ¯

/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.50 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ −0.25 1.00 −0.5 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ −0.20 ¯

/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ 0.42 0.42 −0.21 ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ 0.34 0.42 −0.21 ¯ 0.20
Loudness 1.00 0.52 0.50 0.22 0.32 0.42 1.00 0.56 0.50 0.22 0.25 0.40
DCOff/On 1.00 0.98 ¯ 0.19 0.39 1.00 0.89 ¯ ¯ 0.38
hPk 1.00 ¯ 0.19 0.37 1.00 ¯ 0.22 0.37
Pres 1.00 ¯ 0.23 1.00 ¯ 0.21
f0Off/On 1.00 0.25 1.00 0.20
ACOff/On 1.00 1.00

F3
VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 ¯ 0.45 ¯ ¯ 0.27 ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ 0.19 ¯ ¯ 0.20 ¯ 0.28 ¯

/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.47 ¯ −0.60 −0.61 ¯ −0.27 −0.37 1.00 −0.47 ¯ −0.58 −0.61 ¯ −0.29 −0.25
/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ 0.44 0.53 ¯ ¯ 0.41 1.00 ¯ 0.46 0.53 ¯ 0.28 0.54
Loudness 1.00 ¯ ¯ 0.75 0.48 ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯ 0.75 0.49 ¯

DCOff/On 1.00 0.95 ¯ 0.24 0.60 1.00 0.91 ¯ ¯ 0.48
hPk 1.00 ¯ 0.23 0.61 1.00 ¯ 0.27 0.54
Pres 1.00 0.67 ¯ 1.00 0.57 ¯

f0Off/On 1.00 0.29 1.00 0.32
ACOff/On 1.00 1.00

F4
VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ −0.48 ¯ ¯ 0.68 0.26
/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.49 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.21 −0.16 1.00 −0.49 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.10 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Loudness 1.00 −0.70 −0.70 0.93 ¯ 0.28 1.00 −0.61 −0.70 0.93 0.34 0.25
DCOff/On 1.00 0.99 −0.61 ¯ −0.30 1.00 0.85 −0.53 −0.43 −0.44
hPk 1.00 −0.60 ¯ −0.31 1.00 −0.60 ¯ −0.31
Pres 1.00 0.22 0.23 1.00 0.41 0.22
f0Off/On 1.00 −0.36 1.00 ¯

ACOff/On 1.00 1.00

F5
VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 ¯ ¯ ¯ −0.27 ¯ −0.22 ¯ ¯ 1.00 ¯ ¯ −0.27 −0.64 ¯ −0.25 0.31 −0.21
/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.47 −0.49 −0.29 ¯ −0.35 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.30 −0.49 −0.29 ¯ −0.30
/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ 0.43 0.50 ¯ 0.19 0.32 1.00 ¯ 0.36 0.50 ¯ ¯ 0.23
Loudness 1.00 0.30 0.27 ¯ 0.72 0.40 1.00 0.39 0.27 ¯ 0.58 0.55
DCOff/On 1.00 0.95 0.30 0.26 0.45 1.00 0.76 0.35 ¯ 0.41
hPk 1.00 0.22 0.23 0.44 1.00 0.22 0.25 0.42
Pres 1.00 0.19 0.25 1.00 ¯ 0.27
f0Off/On 1.00 0.70 1.00 0.58
ACOff/On 1.00 1.00
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ther evidence for offset–onset differences. First, in five of six
speakers �all but F3�, VOTh had a significant negative cor-
relation with DCOn. This reflects the fact that a longer
VOTh corresponds to voicing occurring later in the adduc-
tion gesture, and at lower flow rates. Correlations between
VOffTh and DCOff were weaker and significant for only
three of six speakers. However, DCOff and hPk were highly,
significantly correlated for all speakers: For both the full and
the voiceless-only analysis, all r values were above 0.89.
�Recall that in tokens with no voicing break the times of
voicing “offset” and “onset” were set within a pulse of the
/h/ flow peak, so that offset, onset, and peak values were
virtually identical; for this analysis, therefore, the voiceless-
only dataset is more valid.� These high correlations were also
expected given that voicing offset typically occurred very
close in time to the peak abduction in /h/. The comparable
onset correlations �DCOn–hPk� were significant for all
speakers, but the r values were lower than for offsets �0.63–
0.89 in the voiceless-only analysis�.

Apart from these consistencies, the variables correlated
with VOffTh and VOTh to different degrees across speakers.
For example, VOTh in speaker F4 correlated with DCOn,
f0On, and, to a lesser degree, ACOn. For F5, VOTh corre-
lated with loudness, DCOn, pressure, f0On, and ACOn; note

TABLE V.

Voicing offset

VOffTh /Ä/ /(/ Ld DCOff hPk Pres f0Of

VOffTh/VOTh 1.00 0.35 ¯ 0.20 ¯ 0.19 0.21 ¯

/Ä/-ness 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.42 −0.29 ¯ ¯

/(/-ness 1.00 ¯ 0.37 0.36 ¯ ¯

Loudness 1.00 0.51 0.59 0.51 −0.2
DCOff/On 1.00 0.93 0.44 −0.3
hPk 1.00 0.48 −0.2
Pres 1.00 −0.1
f0Off/On 1.0
ACOff/On

TABLE VI. Results of multiple regression analyses for the full data set
variables. Double asterisks ���� indicate cases of p�0.001; single asterisks

F1 F2 F3

Off On Off On Off

Overall r 0.66 0.89 0.58 0.9 0.74
Overall F 28.49 144.57 13.36 110.48 29.83
p value �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
Intercept
/Ä/-ness �� � �

/(/-ness �� �� �� ��

Loud ��

DCOff/On �� �� �� �� ��

hPk �� �� �� �� ��

Pres
f0Off/On � �� �

AC3Off/On �
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that the direction of the AC effect is the opposite of that for
F4. Speaker F6 showed no effect of loudness, pressure,
f0On, or ACOn; instead, VOTh values correlated with the /(/
context along with DCOn.

2. Multiple regression

To determine how strongly each of the experimental
variables predicted voice timing in each speaker, within-
subject multiple regression �MR� analyses were performed,
with dependent variables of VOffTh and VOTh. Table VI
shows the results for the full data set �voiced and voiceless
tokens�. As with the correlational analyses, results were simi-
lar for the full dataset as compared to the voiceless-only
analysis, although the F values were lower for the smaller
�voiceless only� data set. These analyses supplement the
principal components analysis �discussed below�, which is
not inferential and does not provide statistical significance
levels.

Table VI indicates that the measured variables signifi-
cantly predicted the times of voicing offset and onset in all
speakers, but the r values and F values were in all cases
higher for voicing onset than voicing offset. The t-tests on
the log-transformed r values indicated that these offset–onset

ontinued.�

Voicing onset

Off VOTh /Ä/ /(/ Ld DCOn hPk Pres f0On ACOn

F6
¯ 1.00 ¯ −0.47 ¯ −0.48 ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ 1.00 −0.49 ¯ −0.21 −0.29 ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ 1.00 ¯ 0.65 0.36 ¯ ¯ ¯

¯ 1.00 0.42 0.59 0.51 ¯ ¯

¯ 1.00 0.74 0.36 0.18 ¯

¯ 1.00 0.48 ¯ ¯

0.23 1.00 0.38 0.33
¯ 1.00 0.44

1.00 1.00

ed and voiceless tokens together�, with VOffTh and VOTh as dependent
indicate p�0.01; tildes ��� indicate p�0.05.

F4 F5 F6

n Off On Off On Off On

91 0.67 0.94 0.69 0.9 0.74 0.86
37 21.49 194.59 24.02 111.86 31.23 72.14
001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001

�� ��
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differences were significant �t�5�=6.836, p=0.001; mean
difference=0.283�. Again, given the small number of data
points for these tests, the conclusions must be considered
tentative. The multiple regression also shows that the contri-
butions of DCOff/DCOn and hPk were significant in all
cases. The universal significance of DCOff and DCOn as
predictors of VOffTh and VOTh �respectively� implies that,
as one would expect, the degree of abduction is a major
factor in determining voice timing. Otherwise, the results are
mixed, suggesting that other variables contribute to voicing
control to differing degrees across subjects.

3. Principal components analysis „PCA…

The general goal of principal components analysis is to
determine the underlying dimensionality among a large num-
ber of correlated variables. Loadings on a single factor rep-
resent variables that are intercorrelated; conversely, correla-
tions are minimized across factors �Dunteman, 1989�. Thus,
the PCA results provide greater insight into how variables
associated with voicing control are interrelated within a
speaker.

Table VII presents the orthogonal solutions yielded by
principal components analysis, showing the results for all
data �voiced and voiceless tokens�. The factors were rotated
using the Varimax procedure. The number of factors retained
for each analysis was determined using a composite proce-
dure, in order to minimize dependence upon a single method
and criterion. Specifically, factors were retained depending
on the larger of two values as determined by �a� the change
point on a scree plot �Cattell, 1966� and �b� a 75% total
variance criterion �cf. Dunteman, 1989; Jackson, 1991�.

The factor solutions effectively characterized the data
sets for all subjects �all �2 significant at p�0.001�. This was
true when the analysis was run on the entire data set and
when voiced tokens were removed, though the �2’s were
lower in the latter case. In both the full and voiceless-only
analyses, four factors were extracted for all subjects except
F3, for whom three factors characterized her dataset. Table
VII indicates that certain factors group together across sub-
jects: In particular, all subjects have at least one factor with
moderate to heavy loadings of hPk and DCOff/On, for both
voicing offsets and onsets. Other variables loading on these
factors differ across speakers. For example, speaker F1 �fac-
tor 1, voicing offsets� has DCOff and hPk combined with AC
flow only, whereas in F4 �factor 1, voicing offsets� this factor
includes loudness and pressure. Cross-speaker differences
are also observed in the variables that load together with the
voice timing variables �VOffTh, VOTh�, in the number of
factors the voice timing variables are loaded on, and in the
factor groupings for voicing offsets vs onsets. For speaker
F2, for example VOffTh loads with vowel quality �/(/-ness�,
DCOff, and hPk, whereas for speaker F3, the factor that
includes VOffTh loads only on vowel quality �/(/-ness�, with
no other contributing factors.

Overall, the results of the relational analyses reveal a
few consistencies across speakers in the variables associated
with voice timing; specifically, voice timing was found to be
related to the DC flow variables in all speakers, and the DC

flow variables were highly correlated with each other �i.e.,
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they loaded on common factors in the PCA�. At the same
time, the data indicate considerable interspeaker variability
in the other factors expected to affect voicing thresholds. We
explore this variability in more detail in the next section.

D. Individual speaker patterns

In this section, we bring together all the data and attempt
a detailed explanation of voicing behavior in three of the six
speakers �F1, F3, F5�. These speakers, chosen arbitrarily
from among the six, illustrate some of the ways in which
speakers can differ in phonatory function.

Speaker F1 had a significant effect of loudness on de-
voicing, with more devoicing as loudness and Psub decreased
�see Fig. 3 and Table IV�. The MR analysis showed vowel
quality, loudness, and f0 to contribute to voicing onset along
with DCOn and hPk. The PCA showed that loudness and
pressure loaded on a single factor, with no other contributing
variables. The vowel variables loaded together with AC flow,
and the factors that included VOffTh and VOTh also in-
cluded f0. Taken together, these results suggest that the loud-
ness manipulation had the simple effect of increasing sub-
glottal pressures in this speaker; that the vowel manipulation
affected the amplitude of vocal-fold vibration; and that f0
made an independent contribution to voice timing.

Speaker F3 showed significant vowel effects on devoic-
ing, and Psub varied with vowel as well as loudness condi-
tion. In the loud and normal conditions, she had the least
devoicing in the /u/ context �see Fig. 3�, whereas in the soft
condition this vowel showed the most devoicing. The de-
voicing pattern follows the Psub data for this speaker; al-
though her loudness-by-vowel interaction did not reach sig-
nificance �p=0.012; cf. Table IV�, qualitatively /u/ had the
lowest Psub’s in the soft condition, whereas it had the highest
Psub’s in the normal and loud conditions. Vowel effects are
also evident in the MR results, where voice timing was pre-
dicted by vowel quality along with the usual hPk and DC
flow. In the PCA �a� loudness, Psub, and f0 loaded on a single
factor; �b� the vowel variables loaded with AC flow as well
as hPk and DC flows; and �c� the voice timing variables load
with vowel �offsets� and f0 �onsets�. The PCA loadings sug-
gest that, for this speaker, varying vowel quality affected
laryngeal abduction for /h/ �measured by DC flow� as well as
on vocal-fold vibratory amplitudes �AC flow�, which to-
gether yielded the significant vowel effects on phonation.
The factor loadings also suggest that the loudness manipula-
tion may have affected voicing partly via effects on f0.

Speaker F5 was distinguished by an unusual pattern of
pressure variation in which the loud and soft conditions had
higher pressures than normal loudness �Fig. 3, Table IV�. Her
higher amount of devoicing in the normal condition follows
from the lower pressures. In the PCA, loudness is grouped
together with f0 and AC flow, and the MR analysis shows
that f0 and AC flow variables predicted voicing onsets along
with DC flow and hPk. For this speaker, the loudness ma-
nipulation appears to have had complex effects on glottal
function, affecting f0 and vibratory amplitudes along with
simple driving pressures. In the soft condition, this speaker

may have increased Psub in response to greater glottal leak-
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TABLE VII. Results of principal components analysis, including all tokens �voiced and voiceless� in the
analysis. For clarity, only loadings of 0.4 or greater are shown.

Voicing offset Voicing onset

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

F1
VOffTh/VOTh 0.76 0.91

/Ä/-ness −0.74 −0.75
/(/-ness 0.79 0.86

Loudness 0.89 0.86
DCOff/On 0.93 −0.45 0.85

hPk 0.94 0.90
Pres 0.88 0.90

f0Off/On −0.67 0.89
ACOff/On −0.40 0.52 0.41 0.54

F2
VOffTh/VOTh 0.74 0.78

/Ä/-ness −0.90 −0.83
/(/-ness 0.75 0.47 0.83

Loudness 0.82 0.72
DCOff/On 0.64 0.67 0.95

hPk 0.62 0.71 0.89
Pres 0.44 −0.70 0.83

f0Off/On 0.46 0.74 0.86
ACOff/On 0.73 0.41 0.62

F3
VOffTh/VOTh 0.94 0.92

/Ä/-ness −0.76 −0.73
/(/-ness 0.55 0.64 0.73

Loudness 0.88 0.90
DCOff/On 0.93 0.90

hPk 0.91 0.93
Pres 0.93 0.92

f0Off/On 0.78 0.73 0.45
ACOff/On 0.72 0.66

F4
VOffTh/VOTh 0.99 0.92

/Ä/-ness −0.86 −0.87
/(/-ness 0.83 0.84

Loudness 0.93 0.96
DCOff/On −0.89 −0.66 0.56

hPk −0.89 −0.79 0.43
Pres 0.88 0.94

f0Off/On 0.87 0.87
ACOff/On −0.73 −0.88

F5
VOffTh/VOTh 0.86 −0.93

/Ä/-ness −0.68 −0.47 −0.75 −0.43
/(/-ness 0.79 0.86

Loudness 0.86 0.85
DCOff/On 0.82 0.51 0.77

hPk 0.87 0.78
Pres 0.91 0.93

f0Off/On 0.94 0.89
ACOff/On 0.40 0.70 0.76
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age; visual inspection of averaged DC flow signals over the
entire VCV sequence for her three loudness conditions
showed higher flows during the unstressed vowel preceding
the /h/ in the soft condition than for the normal or loud
conditions. The soft condition also tended to have low-
amplitude, sinusoidal pulse shapes, suggestive of incomplete
glottal closure.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Differences between voicing offset and onset

As expected, voicing offsets occurred closer in time to
the peak abduction, and at greater degrees of abduction
�higher DC flows� than voicing onsets in all speakers. This
finding is consistent with a hysteresis effect, in which the
requirements for initiating phonation are more stringent than
those for sustaining it �e.g., Lucero, 1999; Lucero and
Koenig, 2005�. However, speakers varied in the extent of this
effect. Across the six speakers, offset–onset differences in
voice timing relative to peak abduction showed a range of
19–37 ms, with VOTh durations two to six times longer
than VOffTh durations. Offset–onset differences in DC flow
levels varied from 2–18 l /m; DCOff values were 1.15–1.51
times greater than DCOn values. Plant et al. �2004�, using
tracheal puncture to assess subglottal pressures at phonation
offset and onset, have also reported variability in the degree
of hysteresis across speakers; in their study, some subjects
did not demonstrate hysteresis at all.

Several factors may contribute to this variation. One
possibility is that speakers differ in anatomical parameters
such as tissue damping or vocal-fold thickness. Other con-
tributors may be the degree to which the speakers vary their
subglottal pressure and/or longitudinal vocal-fold tension for
the stressed syllable. The speech context used here was nec-
essarily asymmetrical; the /h/ followed an unstressed syllable
and initiated a stressed one, to ensure that the /h/ would not
be lenited or deleted �Pierrehumbert and Talkin, 1992�. In-
creased Psub as a function of syllable stress should lead to a
shorter VOTh �earlier phonation onset�, yielding a smaller
hysteresis effect. On the other hand, greater longitudinal ten-

TABLE VI

Voicing offset

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

VOffTh/VOTh 0.41 0.62
/Ä/-ness 0.83
/(/-ness −0.74

Loudness 0.78
DCOff/On 0.77 −0.47

hPk 0.88
Pres 0.74

f0Off/On
ACOff/On 0.95
sion to achieve elevated f0 in a stressed syllable should have
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the effect of postponing voicing. As noted in the Introduc-
tion, past studies have found inconsistent results on whether
speakers use longitudinal tension as one means of suppress-
ing voicing. For four of the six speakers presented here �F1,
F2, F3, F4�, the PCA results showed f0 loading on the fac-
tor�s� that included VOffTh and/or VOTh, suggesting that
longitudinal tension of the vocal folds correlated with voice
timing in these speakers. The relationship between f0 and
offset–onset differences is not entirely straightforward, how-
ever, a post hoc review of each speaker’s f0 data for stressed
and unstressed syllables indicated that neither the absolute f0
difference nor the relative f0 increase �as a percentage of the
unstressed vowel f0� showed a clear relationship with the
degree of offset–onset differences. A final explanation for the
variability in offset–onset differences across speakers might
be found in the work of Ní Chasaide and Gobl �1993�. In a
cross-language study of voice source characteristics around
intervocalic consonants, these authors argued that voice off-
sets are by nature gradual, but that speakers have some lee-
way in whether they initiate phonation rapidly or more
slowly, and further that there may be variation across lan-
guages in the manner of voicing onset �rapid vs slow�. Inter-
estingly, the five �British� English speakers in their study had
greater interspeaker variability in their voice source onset
patterns than the speakers of Swedish, German, Italian, and
French. Hanson �1997� has also noted considerable cross-
speaker variability in voice source characteristics among 22
female speakers, and suggested that women may demon-
strate greater interspeaker differences than men with respect
to glottal settings. It is a question for further research to what
extent the variations in onset–offset differences here reflect
language effects, context effects, speaker-specific variations,
and/or gender differences. Combining these data with mod-
eling work �cf. Lucero and Koenig, 2005� may help clarify
this issue.

Three other general differences between voicing offsets
and onsets were observed. First, there was a greater spread of
values �higher within-subject SDs� for measures taken at
voicing onset than voicing offset. Second, higher r- and F
values for voicing onsets in the multiple regressions indi-

ontinued.�

Voicing onset

tor 4 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

F6
−0.93

−0.95
0.69 0.61

0.87
0.62 0.70
0.85
0.66 0.47

94 0.81
0.84
I. �C

Fac

0.
cated that the independent measures were more successful in
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predicting voicing onsets than offsets. Finally, VOffTh and
VOTh did not always group with the same variables in the
principal components analysis. For example, in speaker F3,
VOffTh and vowel quality �/(/-ness� loaded together,
whereas the factor that included VOTh had contributions
from f0 but not from vowel quality. This suggests that, for
this speaker, measures of voicing offsets were highly corre-
lated with vowel quality, whereas variation in voicing onsets
was more closely related to changes in f0. In other words,
voicing offsets and onsets may be subject to somewhat dif-
ferent patterns of control within an individual speaker.

B. Cross-speaker similarities

Along with the offset–onset differences described above,
some patterns were consistent across speakers. Most notably,
hPk and DCOff/On loaded together on at least one factor in
the PCA solutions for all speakers. These variables also sig-
nificantly predicted VOffTh and VOTh in the multiple re-
gression analysis. The consistency of the MR results across
speakers implies that, as one might have suspected, all
speakers used abduction degree as one way of achieving de-
voicing.

C. Cross-speaker differences

Apart from the DC flow variables
�DCOff, DCOn, hPk�, the variables that significantly pre-
dicted voice timing in the multiple regressions differed
across speakers. Further, the factors that were grouped with
VOffTh and VOTh in the principal components analyses dif-
fered across speakers. They frequently included f0 and the
vowel factors, but the direction of vowel effects differed
across speakers. This kind of variability is precisely what we
would expect in a situation where phonatory timing is deter-
mined by a balance among several factors, and where speak-
ers have a variety of options for achieving or sustaining voic-
ing.

The loudness condition also yielded differing effects on
the degree of devoicing across speakers. These results are
consistent with those of Holmberg and colleagues �1988�,
who argued that speakers produce changes in loudness via a
combination of respiratory and laryngeal adjustments. Vowel
and loudness variations also interacted significantly for some
speakers in their effects on the frequency of devoicing, sug-
gesting that individual speakers make unique laryngeal
and/or respiratory adjustments �or, possibly, show unique
patterns of source–tract interaction� in response to changes in
supraglottal postures. These contextual changes may affect
not only aspects of phonation such as fundamental frequency
or voice quality, but the likelihood of phonation itself.

All in all, the results reported here indicate that, while
abduction degree �as measured by DCOff/On and hPk� is a
major contributing factor to phonation offset and onset, the
contributions of other factors vary across speakers. Thus, to
some degree, individual speakers appear to develop unique
means of achieving voicing and devoicing in running speech.
Given the relatively small number of subjects in the current
study, we cannot make conclusions about which of the ob-

served patterns may be more common, but the data do give
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some indication of the possible range of variation among a
group of normal female speakers. This variation has impli-
cations for understanding the nature of speech production as
well as for modeling work that aims to reproduce natural
speech behavior and formalize the underlying physical prin-
ciples of voice production. Since individual speakers satisfy
the requirements for voicing in different ways, verifying that
a laryngeal model can reproduce the range of normal human
vocal behavior requires comparison data from numerous
speakers.

As indicated earlier, the current analyses are intended, in
part, to provide input to modeling work in which we explore
both individual and gender differences in voicing behavior in
connected speech. Recently �Lucero and Koenig, 2005�, we
attempted to reproduce a range of data from male and female
speakers using a two-mass model of the vocal folds coupled
to a two-tube representation of /Ä/. The simulation results
generally yielded good fits to the data for this vowel context,
suggesting that the model does capture a variety of phona-
tory patterns. The data presented here will permit modeling
of phonatory behavior under different supraglottal �vowel�
conditions. In future work, we will expand our measured
database to include male and female speakers who show
little or no devoicing in typical productions of /h/. An addi-
tional feature we plan to include in future analyses is voice
source measures. These may provide additional information
on individual patterns of voicing control, especially in those
cases where the current factor analysis did not combine any
other variables with the voice timing measures.
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Appendix A

Effect of loudness condition on subglottal pressure �Psub� measures: Means
and standard deviations �cm H20�; ANOVA results; and p-values of post-hoc
Scheffé tests. L=Loud; N=Normal; S=Soft.

Means �SD�
�cm H20� ANOVA results Post-hoc p-values

Speaker L N S F �df=2� p L vs N L vs S N vs S

F1 6.2 5.4 4.4 81.67 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
�0.5� �1.1� �0.3�

F2 7.0 6.9 6.2 6.77 0.001 0.876 0.003 0.015
�1.5� �1.3� �1.7�

F3 7.9 6.2 5.9 199.31 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 0.011
�0.8� �0.5� �0.5�

F4 10.6 7.5 4.9 745.46 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001
�0.8� �1.3� �0.3�

F5 8.3 6.5 7.7 23.95 �0.001 �0.001 0.054 �0.001
�2.0� �2.3� �1.7�

F6 9.7 9.0 7.1 43.88 �0.001 0.088 �0.001 �0.001
�1.6� �2.0� �1.8�
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Appendix B

Effect of loudness condition on hPk values: Means and standard deviations
�l/m�; ANOVA results; and p-values of post-hoc Scheffé tests. L=Loud; N
=Normal; S=Soft. Post-hoc results of n/a indicate cases where the post-hoc
analyses were not run because the F-test was not significant.

Means �SD�
�l/m� ANOVA results Post-hoc p-values

Speaker L N S F �df=2� p L vs N L vs S N vs S

F1 57.9 57.6 61.6 1.97 0.140 n/a n/a n/a

�14.0� �16.4� �12.3�
F2 64.2 41.9 40.5 50.80 �0.001 �0.001 �0.0001 0.863

�18.4� �15.3� �14.5�
F3 14.2 15.7 13.7 2.33 0.100 n/a n/a n/a

�5.7� �6.9� �4.7�
F4 27.8 27.9 55.3 174.20 �0.001 0.998 �0.001 �0.001

�9.5� �12.5� �8.5�
F5 23.0 18.0 17.9 11.03 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 0.998

�7.3� �7.5� �7.6�
F6 52.3 43.8 30.4 59.40 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001 �0.001

�12.7� �16.1� �7.0�

Appendix C

Effect of vowel on subglottal pressure �Psub� measures: Means and standard
deviations �cm H20�; ANOVA results; and p-values of post-hoc Scheffé
tests.

Means �SD�
�cm H20� ANOVA results Post-hoc p-values

Speaker /Ä/ /(/ /u/ F �df=2� p /Ä/ vs /(/ /Ä/ vs /u/ /(/ vs /u/

FD1 5.1 5.3 5.4 3.10 0.047 0.283 0.034 0.594

�0.9� �1.0� �1.1�
FD2 7.0 6.2 6.8 5.79 0.004 0.005 0.659 0.057

�1.2� �2.1� �1.1�
FD3 6.4 6.5 6.9 6.81 0.001 0.721 �0.001 0.002

�0.9� �0.9� �1.2�
FD4 7.5 7.6 7.7 0.48 0.621 0.903 0.374 0.622

�2.5� �2.6� �2.4�
FD5 6.7 7.4 8.4 20.51 �0.001 0.045 �0.001 0.001

�2.0� �2.3� �1.4�
FD6 8.4 8.9 8.4 1.82 0.164 0.315 1.000 0.329

�2.2� �2.2� �1.9�
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